
 

 

Monday 

Activity link 

Tuesday 

Activity link 

Wednesday 

Activity link 

Thursday 

Activity link 

Friday 

Activity link 

On the 

Move 

Fizzy Cube 

Toss 

Fizzy Fun! 

Frozen Dino 

Eggs 

Help free the 

dinosaurs from 

their icy eggs. 

Bug Rescue 

Use your fine 

motor skills to help 

save the bugs! 

 

Hot or Cold 

Relay 

Determine if these 

items are hot or 

cold while you 

race to the finish 

line! 

Water the 

Flowers 

Help keep the 

flowers beautiful, 

strong, and healthy! 

Adventures 

Online 

Nature Hike 

Take a hike with 

Blippi and learn 

about nature. 

The Words of 

Nature 

Increase your 

nature vocabulary 

while watching 

some of the 

coolest places to 

visit. 

Camping 

Take a camping 

trip with Blippi and 

learn about the 

great outdoors. 

Nature 

Learn more nature 

vocabulary and 

facts in this vibrant 

nature video. 

Watch the 

Birdy 

Join Elinor on an 

adventure as she 

watches and learns 

about birds in this 

interactive game. 

Sensory 

Time 

Scavenger 

Hunt 

Take a stroll 

outside and collect 

nature items. 

Sink or Float 

Make your 

predictions. Which 

items will sink or 

float? 

Pumpkin 

Painting 

Let’s use a 

pumpkin for a 

canvas.  

Sun Catcher 

Fall colors will 

shine brightly 

through this sun 

catcher. 

Pumpkin in a 

Bag 

Get an up-close look 

at the inside of a 

pumpkin with this 

hands-on activity. 

http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/OutdoorScienceActivity-Monday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/OutdoorScienceActivity-Tuesday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/OutdoorScienceActivity-Wednesday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/OutdoorScienceActivity-Thursday.pdf
http://www.decal.ga.gov/documents/attachments/ToddlerAtHome/OutdoorScienceActivity-Friday.pdf


Story Time 

We are Going 

on a Nature 

Hunt 

What do you see 

on this 

adventurous 

nature hunt? 

Ten Magic 

Butterflies 

Join ten flower 

friends for a night 

of excitement filled 

with math, colors, 

and magic! 

Worm 

Weather 

Splash through the 

puddles and 

discovery the 

world of worms. 

Fun with Mud 

What can you 

make with mud? 

Grow Flower 

Grow! 

Find out how Fran 

learns that flowers 

need different things 

than her to grow.. 

Arts and        

Creativity 

Mini 

Microscope 

Have you ever 

made a 

microscope with 

items around your 

home? Here is 

your chance. 

Oobleck 

Dough 

OMG…What is it? 

It’s Oobleck 

Dough! 

Nature 

Discovery 

Bottles 

The great 

outdoors 

environment 

makes great 

discovery bottles. 

Science 

Explosions 

What happens 

when you mix 

these every day 

household items? 

Parachute 

Testing 

DIY parachutes are 

the best! 

 


